FIELD TRIALS – 2016

JANUARY

January 2
GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER ASSOCIATION
Open (AV HPR) Stake, Little Dalby, Melton Mowbray, Mr R Fairbrother, 01530 244428, ray.fairbrother689@gmail.com

GOLDEN RETRIEVER CLUB
Novice (Golden Retriever) Stake, Telford, Magna, Mrs CB Knox, 01409 220286, gwennandmike@btinternet.com

GUILDFORD WORKING GUNDOG CLUB
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Wolverton, Mr MPG Rollinson, 01420 22803, michaelrollinson@gmail.com

HUNGARIAN WIREHAIRED VIZSLA ASSOCIATION
All Aged (AV HPR) Stake, Amerton, Miss H Drew, 01934 844644, miss.hg2010@gmail.com

JANUARY 4
CAMBRIDGESHIRE FIELD TRIAL SOCIETY
Novice (AV Spaniel) Stake, Audley End, Mr A Waterhouse, 07905 623751, andy@romanrivergundogs.co.uk

GLAMORGANSHIRE FIELD TRIAL SOCIETY
Novice (English Springer Spaniel) Stake, Tregroed, Mr JAC Morgan, 07880 596330, gundogs45@yahoo.co.uk

GUILDFORD WORKING GUNDOG CLUB
All Aged (AV Retriever) Stake, Swinbrook Estate, Near Burford, Mr MPG Rollinson, 01420 22803, michaelrollinson@gmail.com

GWYNEDD SPANIEL CLUB
Novice (AV Spaniel) Stake, Maer Shoot, Mare, Mrs JA Smith, 01934 844644, telkaro@hotmail.com

MIDLAND GUNDOG SOCIETY
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Audley End, Mrs SA Onens, 01386 870403, romney@btinternet.com

SOUTHERN GOLDEN RETRIEVER SOCIETY
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Chelmsford, Mrs DK Fraser, 01488 608880, julian@btinternet.com

JANUARY 5
East Anglian Labrador Retriever Club
Novice (Labrador Retriever) Stake, Perry Green Farm, Mr JD Askew, 01842 890425, julia.nigel@btinternet.com

Fermangh Gundog Club
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Conard Estate, Lisbellaw, Miss S McCroarty, 02877 740140, shauna.mcgroarty@openworld.com

Kent Working Spaniel Club
Novice (AV Spaniel) Stake, Hatch Park, Ashford, Mrs S Pay, 01795 843280, japa@btinternet.com

Norfolk & Suffolk HPR Field Trial Club
All Aged (AV HPR) Stake, Blythe, Mrs JC Gosling, 01206 382486, julian@btinternet.com

JANUARY 6
ARUN & DOWNLAND GUNDOG SOCIETY
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Venthams, Mrs JW Miles, 01730 601080, smiles7tc@hotmail.com

English Springer Spaniel Club of Northern Ireland
All Aged (AV HPR) Stake, Dundarave Estate, Mrs TH Houston, 02825 880734, themhoustons@hotmail.com

Kintbury Gundog Club
Open (English Springer Spaniel) Stake, Highclere, Mr KP Barracough, 01256 477317, kp.barracough@btinternet.com

Wiltshire Working Gundog Society
Open (AV Retriever) Stake, Bakebarn, Fonthill Bishop, Mrs HL Cripps, 01225 782350, helencripps@sky.com

JANUARY 7
Kintbury Gundog Club
All Aged (AV Retriever) Stake, Fasscombe Estate, Mrs FK Fraser, 01488 608880, the-frasers@hotmail.co.uk

Spaniel Club
Open (English Springer Spaniel) Stake, Mcc Shoot, Grimston, Mr SD Russell, 020 618 95291, steve@spanielclub.co.uk

JANUARY 8
Carmarthenshire Working Gundog Society
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Parc Farm, Evesham, Mrs DSA Rees, 07796 772402, dailkennell@hotmail.com

Coventry & District Gundog Society
Novice (Cocker Spaniel) Stake, Asbury Hall Estate, Mr B Rogers, 024763 14071, brinpolcokcers@yahoo.co.uk

Essex Field Trial Society
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Quiddenham Estate, Dr A Bowling, 07988 388064, anna_bowling@yahoo.co.uk

JANUARY 11
Cambridgeshire Field Trial Society
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Birch Estate, Mrs LV Hudson, 01787 237788, lindsay.hudson@me.com

Eastern Counties Golden Retriever Society
SGWC Day for Retrievers, Box Tree Farm, Wattisham, Mrs DMF Ewings, 01473 737611

German Shorthaired Pointer Club
Novice (AV HPR) Stake, Brocket, Mrs J Hawkes, 01223 440557, cabermon@ao.com

Utility Gundog Society
Novice (Cocker Spaniel) Stake, Glenham Hall, Mrs J Reed, 01787 279010, julia.nigel@btinternet.com

JANUARY 12
United Retriever Club
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Coleshill, Miss ML Kentish, 01949 681524, lorna@knilkent.com

Worcestershire Gundog Society
Open (AV HPR) Stake, Overwhitacre Shoot, Mr RJ Davies, 01531 890976, k@ndus@yahoo.co.uk

Kennel Club Ltd
Cocker Spaniel Championship Stake, Dunston Estate, Mr NC Dear, 01991 633209, nobar@btinternet.com

JANUARY 12-13
Utility Gundog Society
Novice (Cocker Spaniel) Stake, Spye Park, Mr RJ Gorman, 07542 111154, gundogdummies@gmail.com

Labrador Retriever Club of Northern Ireland
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Tayto Castle, Mr ER Hayden, 02828 277698, erhayden@hotmail.com

JANUARY 13
Antrim & Down Springer Spaniel Club
All Aged (AV Spaniel) Stake, Cornard, Sudbury, Mrs MJ Opie, 07932 032265, helena@btinternet.com

JANUARY 14
Mid Sussex Working Spaniel Club
Novice (AV Spaniel) Stake, Worth, Mr NR Crawley, Mr Barry Miles, 01273 245524, barry.milo@nclworld.com

Weimarner Club of Great Britain
All Aged (AV HPR) Stake, Boreham, Ms SE Burton, 01285 205852, susi@talktalk.net

JANUARY 15
Labrador Retriever Club of Northen Ireland
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Middletown, Mrs P Prentice, 01993 888123, fpretice@talktalk.net

JANUARY 16
Southern & Western Counties Field Trial Society
All Aged (AV Retriever) Stake, Cold Comfort, Mrs F Prentice, 01993 888123, fpretice@talktalk.net

JANUARY 19
Cambridgeshire Field Trial Society
Novice (Cocker Spaniel) Stake, Quidenham Estate, Mr A Waterhouse, 07905 623751, andy@romanrivergundogs.co.uk

Chiltern Gundog Society
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Beckers Park, Woburn, Mrs PJ Opie, 01793 032665, gundogdummies@gmail.com

JANUARY 20
Fermangh Gundog Club
All Aged (AV Spaniel) Stake, Caradon Shoot, Mr RJ Gorman, 01793 111542, commonshall@btinternet.com

Kintbury Gundog Club
Novice (English Springer Spaniel) Stake, Spye Park, Mr KP Barracough, 01256 477317, kp.barra@btinternet.com

Midlands County Field Trial Society
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Belchford, Ms PJ Finn, 01777 710125, pipfin@gmail.com

Utility Gundog Society
Novice (AV Spaniel) Stake, Little Comberton, Mrs J Reed, 01787 279010, julia.nigel@btinternet.com
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JANUARY 21
HAMPShIRE GUNDOG SOCIETY
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Matterley Estate, Miss E Russell, 0121 608 9523, spanielclubsecretary@blueyonder.co.uk

JANUARY 25
EAST MIDLAND GUNDOG CLUB
Novice (English Springer Spaniel) Stake, Witham On The Hill, Bourne, Mrs P Howley, 01945 430672, fionahorwill666@btinternet.com

HUNGARIAN VIZSLA SOCIETY
Novice (AV HPR) Stake, North Lodge Farm, Mrs G Robertson, 01953 488246, ftsec@vizsla.org.uk

LEICESTERSHIRE GUNDOG SOCIETY
Novice (AV Retriever) Stakes, Druridnestyle, Mr P Highfield, 01162 597366, philhighfield@oal.com

WEIMARANER ASSOCIATION
Novice (AV HPR) Stake, Culverstone, Mrs PJ Pickstone, 01482 657337, picstone@floxandco.org

JANUARY 26
GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER CLUB
Open (AV HPR) Stake, Stow Bardolph, Mrs J Hawkes, 01223 440557, cabermoor@aol.com

NORTH WEST ULSTER SPANIEL CLUB
All Aged (AV Spaniel) Stake, Dobbs Estate, Mr D Kyle, 02870 321336, davidwkyle@outlook.com

VALE OF YORK WORKING RETRIEVER CLUB
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Warters Estate, Miss S Macmillan, 07716 858017, sineadmaclabdogs@hotmail.co.uk

JANUARY 27
COCKER SPANIEL CLUB
Novice (Cocker Spaniel) Stake, Empingham, Mrs LM Randall, 01425 673661, randalyn20@hotmail.com

KENT SURREY & SUSSEX LABRADOR RETRIEVER CLUB
Open (AV Retriever) Stake, Cackling Estate, Mrs LJ Grinham, 01892 523481, linda.grinham777@btinternet.com

SUFFOLK GUNDOG CLUB
Novice (AV Spaniel) Stake, Hardwick, Nr Bury St Edmunds, Mrs AL Musk, 01359 252203, angela.musk@btinternet.com

JANUARY 28
CHILTERN GUNDOG SOCIETY
Novice (Cocker Spaniel) Stake, Pophleys Shoot, Mr GJ Ford, 01494 440528

DUCHY WORKING GUNDOG CLUB
Novice (AV Retriever) Stake, Carehays, St Austell, Mrs ZN Townsend, 01837 861694, ztown41@hotmail.co.uk

DUKERIES [NOTTS] GUNDOG CLUB
All Aged (AV Retriever) Stake, Merivale Estate, Nr Asherton, Mrs C Grett, 01724 710265, dukesnecclub@aol.com

JANUARY 29
GWYNEDD SPANIEL CLUB
Novice (AV Spaniel) Stake, Over Worton, Mrs J Robertson, 01953 488246, ftsec@vizsla.org.uk

FEBRUARY 1
HUNGARIAN VIZSLA SOCIETY
Novice (AV HPR) Stake, Over Worton, Mrs J Robertson, 01953 488246, ftsec@vizsla.org.uk

The Kennel Club is proposing to attend the following Championship Shows in 2016

MANCHESTER DOG SHOW...............................JANUARY 14-17
BATH CANINE SOCIETY..............................MAY 27-30
WINDSOR CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW.............JUNE 30-JULY 3
WELSH KENNEL CLUB.................................AUGUST 19-21
*RICHMOND..............................................SEPTEMBER 9-11
*LKA...........................................................DECEMBER 10-11

At many other Championship Shows during the year the Kennel Club will have a display of forms and information guides which will be situated in or near the Show Secretary's office.

* To be confirmed